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Introduction to VM/CKS (offered thr~e timS!s) ••••• 
Introduction to XEDIT (offered three timest •••••••• 
Introdu::tion to DISSPLA (offar~i twice) •••••••••• 
Int reduction to SAS • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Intermediate Topics in VM/CMS (two parts). • • • • • • 
Intermediate Topics in XEDIT (:>fferad t11i::e) ••••••• 
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MORE INFORMATION ON IMSL 9. 0 • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
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The Win~er Quarter which has just finished W!S another busy one 
in· the center. over the Christm!s break w~ installed the IBM 
3033 Model s and completed tne final int~g~ation of the 
1 
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Uninterruptible Powe~ Supplies (UPS) syst~m - the latter task, 
iust in time! The UPS has been well testei by the appar~ntly 
endless series of storms and has CJme t~rough with flying colors. 
1he cJmputer complex has not suffered an outage as a result of 
power or other er.vironmental fact~rs. several times d~ring the 
quarter the computer system -was switched to the battery back-up 
and on two Jccasions the diesel ~enerator was started up. With-
out UPS we ~ould have suffered considerable iown-time like other 
computer systems on the Peninsula. After a shaky start to the 
year the expanded system bas proved to be very reliable. Since 
the beginning of February the weekly system availability has var-
~ed be~ween 99.0% and 99.8%. In the last six weeks we have had a 
total of 4 hours of unschedulei down-time ~f which 2 hours 45 
minutes were caused by hardware problems. rhe 3033 H~del s 
passed its formal 30-day acceptance test at the 100~ effective-
ness level. 
Install~d two years ago, the IBM 3033AP system consists of two 
processors, a 3033 central Processor Unit ~na a 3042 Attached 
Processor Unit tightly- coupled, sbaring 16 1egabytes of proces-
sor storage. The 12 I/0 channels ~nd all devices are attached to 
the 3033 CPU. One of these channels is now d:iicated to communi-
cation with the 3033 Model s. The Model s ~ith 8 megabytes and 
six I/O channels shares access to ~11 the auxiliary stJrage and 
I/O devices in the -computer room. 
The 3033AP system continues to run VM/SP as the primary ~perating 
system supporting all interactive CMS users ~nd a single batch-
procsssing system, MVS/JES3. rhe 3033 M~i=l s also is running 
MVS as the 'local' processor unjsr the •global' contrJl of the 
Mod AP. MVS jobs are selected from a single job queue to be run 
on the Model AP (SY1) or 5 (SY2). Perceptiv: users will already 
have noticea that their JCL output now shows the processor (SY1 
or SY2) on which a job was run. crnless the processor is speci-
fied by the user jobs will be run Jn either system. Users should 
be aware that the Model s is half the speed JE the AP. 
* • • 
The User services Group will give sixteen talk: at the beginning 
of this quarter to help familiarize users with the various facil-
ities of the VM/CMS timesharing ani MVS batch systems available 













I The following seven 
I In-122 Audi tor ium. 
t~lks will be ~iven in the I 
Signup for th3se sessions I 















This talk assumes no prior knovled~a of the NPS Computer. Topics 
to be covered include the use of the 3278 tar~inal, how to logon 
and loqoff, use of the function keys, the HELP facility, and var-
ious general-purpose commands. It is stron~ly recommended for 
all new users of the Center, and covers inforaation which may not 
be provided in an introductory pr)gramming =lass. Be sure to 
bring a copy of Technical Note VM-01, [§~~2-2~~g~ __ 1Q_!ttl~~~-~i 
tt~· (This publication is inclu3ea in the =~Dputer center [§~~~2 
















This talk provides elementary inf~rmation about the XEDIT full 
screen edit~r. The main emphasis is on methods for creating and 
changinq programs and other files. Use of the PF keys and HELP 
facility in XEDIT are mentioned. rhis talk assumes little or no 
familiarity with XEDIT, tut prior attendance at 'Introduction to 
VK/CMS' is recommended. 
1210 Monday 
I 
11 April Speaker: Jerry Norton 
DISSPLA is a device-independent graphics 
tra·n progra11mers. It allows convenient 
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variety of graphs , c harts, text, et:. It m~y be used at NPS both 
on MVS (batch) and CMS (timesharin1l • This talk provides a gen-
eral introduct ion and some examples of usage. 
12 1 0 
r- --- ---, 
I All other talks which a r e describ:d below will I 
I be given in In-119. ?hose in~erested in attend- t 
I ing should sign up in the Consulting Offi=e, I 
I In-146, to reserve a Se! t. I 
'--------- -----~--------------~---~--~-' 
Monday 11 April Speaker: Dennis Mar 
SAS, the Statist ical Analysis systam, is a fl3xible batch program 
for handling all phases of data analysis: retrieval, data manage-
ment, statistical analysis, and report writin1. It has excellent 
features for merging and subsettir.1 data sets. Th~ speaker will 
describe the required data formats, SAS contr'l cards, and neces-
sary job control language (JCL). rhis talk is intended for new 











These talks introduce more advan=e1 features ~f the tima-sharing 
systams. rhey assume basic famili:s.rity with VM/CMS. The talks 
are independent; you may sigr. up for either one or both. The 
first talk concerns spool files. rt will iiscuss how tJ control 
your printei output and hew to seni files to another us:r. The 
second talk covers a variety of tJpics, in=luding the FILEDEF 







Speaker: Dennis Mar 
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This talk is intended for the VM/:Ms user wbo is familiar with 
the XEDIT editor and is looking f:>r ways to 1ake editin~ &asier. 
Topics covered include extended usa~e of PF k:ys, exploring XEDIT 
subcommand options (such as SET and QUERY), creating i profile 
XEDIT file, · customizing your XEDir screen a~d editing multiple 
files. 
(Also offered in In-122 on 11 April.) 
~~aQQ~fQ.~_desc~l~i2n 
1210 Kon day 18 April 
1410 Friday 22 April 
Sp:aker: Jerry Norton 
Speaker: Jerry Norton 
This talk is intended for the pers:>n who is familiar with the NPS 
comput~r center operating systems and is interes~ed in more 
advanced use of the .DISSPLA graphi=s package. Some common prob-
lems and their possible solution will be discussed. In iddition, 
examples vill be given using the c:>ntouring, 3-D and mapping fea-
tures of DISSPLl. Escape functions and th: DISSPOP feature will 
also be discussed. 
1510 Tuesday 26 April Speaker: Roger Hilleary 
The EXEC capability enables a CMS user to creite special commands 
which involve complicated sequen=es or ~rgu•:Qt lists. rhese can 
be stored and invoked wherever neeiad. This t!lk will familiar-
ize the user with EXEC files. Pri~r knowled~e of elementary CMS 
usaqe is assumed.' 
I~IQg~~l~ml-12-~~~=I 
I 
1210 Wednesday 27 April Speaker: Dennis Kar 
SPSS-Extended (SPSS-X) is a new v:rsion of t~e Statistical Pack-
age for the social Sciences. SPSS programs written for previous 
releases will not run under SPSS-X without 1odification because 
5 
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the control language has changed. This t~lk will intr~ducc new 
SPSS-X features and discuss the =h!nges required to run ~ld SPSS 
proqrams under SPSS-X. This talk is intendei for previ~us users 
of SPSS. 
* ... 
The Computer Center anncunces its first lunchtime gabfest on 
April 20th, 1210-1300, in the VIP Roo11 in the basement of 
Herrmann Hall. This occasion will be an ilformal meeting for 
DISSPLA users. staff members will make a short presentation 
about the ISSCO users• conference ~hich was held in San Diego in 
late March. 
However, the real purpose of this ~athering is tc give users the 
opportunity to meet other plotters and to ex=hange ideas, prob-
lems, and solutions about DISSPLA graphics. Bring both your 
dazzlinq plots and your baffling questions. 
* •• 
The latest release from SPSS Inc., SPSS-Extenied (SPSS-Xt, is now 
available on the MVS ("batch") system. SPSS Inc. says that 
11 SPSS-X represents a significant evolutionary chanqe" to their 
software package. 
SPSS-X features enhanced capabilities for data definition, file 
management, data modification, and statistical computati~n. The 
new features will solve two particalarly botbersome limitations 
of previous releases. First, capabilities for file management 
now include the ability to split data files or to match and merge 
multiple files. Second, chara=ter variables may contain up to 
255 characters il}Stead of the old limit of 4. 
The SPSS command language has been modified. SPSS programs writ-
ten for previous releases will re~uire modification before they 
can run under SPSS-X. Introductory talks ab,ut SPSS-X and hand-
outs will not be available until the summer quarter. e~wever, a 
talk for experienced SPSS users will be given this quarter. See 
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newsletter for the ti•e and place. 
SPSS-I will not be actively supported by the :~mputer center du~­
inq the spring quarter. Users who acquire the new manuals are 
invited to use SPSS-I on their ow~. rhe f)llowing job control 
language is required to access sess-x. 
II (standard 'job card) 
II EXEC SPSSX 
llSYSIN DD * 
SPSS-I User• s Guide (ISBN 0-07-0IJ655 0-9t is the basic d~cumenta­
tion for SPSS-X. This manual is available from McGraw-Hill for 
$28.95. 
The previous version of SPSS, release 9.1, will remain on the 
system. There is no change in the method f~r !=cessing this ver-
sion: 
II (standard job card) 
II EXEC SPSS 
l/SYSIN DD * 
• * * 
SIMSCRIPT II.5 Release 9.1 has been installed and testad on the 
MVS (batch) side of the NPS syst~•· This latest release is a 
maior revision of both the language and its implementation. 
Release 9.1 is generally upward coapatible with Release 8 on the 
~~~- code level. However, it is not compatible with tne previ-
ous Release 8 distribution at tne Qgj~gt code level. All 
SIMSCRIPT II.5 source code must be recompile~ in changing to the 
Release 9.1 compiler. SIMSCBIPT II.5 Rel9a;e 8H compilers and 
libraries have not been withdrawn from servi=e and will continue 
to coexist with Release 9.1 until further notice • 
.HAjQ~_Improvements 
The following maior improvements h~ve been included in SIMSCRIPT 
II.5 Release 9.1f 
~he TEXT Mod~_Qf_~~§£.~i~~I~·l• This =ollection ~f opera-
tions provides for convenient handling of arbitrary strings 
of characters. The programming system handles d~ta ils to 
~llov application developers t~ concentr~te on their primary 
modelling objective. 
1 
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~nchgru;:~~fill.ts_sg_th~-fRQ~~-ang_-Ri~Q[R~~-~~~1Y~~2· It is 
now possible to effectively ~se Process suspension opera-
tions in subprograms called by Processes. This facilitates 
development of generalized r~source arbitra~ion strategies 
in a 11problem-orientEd" manner, for inst!nce. 
i~R~ov5g_~~Q!:__~h~£ki~g. New error tests check for bad 
pointer values, out-of-range subscripts, and overflow of 
packed values. Enhanced validation is provided for process 
and resource interactions, baa arguments, and other freguent 
errors. Tracebacks print names and variables in a format 
that helps ~odel- building aev3lopment. 
!i~~yal_H~!!2~I-Ytili~ti2n. Large seal: simulation techni-
ques are available through the Entity-~ttribute-set world 
view of SIMSCRIPT II.5 runnin~ in a multi-megabyt~ virtual 
memory environment. 
Differences between Release 9.1 ani prior releases of SIMSCRIPT 
may be broadly classified as 
kgllfil!!i!.[§_ Enh~n£~m.gnts. New language features have been 
introduced to add to the power and flexibility of SIKSCRIPT. 
1~ngyggg_~i!!~r~n£~§. A number of small differenc:s in the 
language have been introduced within Release 9.1 to provide 
compat!bility with i iplementati ons on otb.er computers and to 
provide improved reliability and integrity of the language. 
R~le~fil!.-~-~R~Cifi£_f~~Y~· rhese are specific features or 
differences peculiar to IBM implementatiJn requirements. 
catslQged f£Q£~du~~§ 
Four cataloqed procedures have bee1 added to SYS3.PROCLIB: 
SIM91C -- compile only. 
s IM91CL -- compile and link eii t only (nJ go) 
SIM91CLG -- compile, load ani go. (Nlte: this procedure 
uses the Loader rather than the Linkage Editor) 
SIM91LG -- link edit and go. 
Existing job control procedures for Release 3H will continue to 
reside in SYS3.PROCLIB but will not be maintained or upgraded. 
The SIMSCRIPT II.5 ReleasE 9.1 Ref9rence Handbook ar.d Us:r•s Man-
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Ingersoll 162. Questions and pr:>blams with system iaplementation 
and iob control procedures may be referred t~ Kr. Steve Lamont in 
Inqersoll 103 (x2696). Specific questions regarding language 
usaqe and syntax should be taken up with tne appropriate faculty 
member. 
* •• 
Due to recent modifications in the operating system, an irritat-
ing "feature" of JES3/Netvorking is its "bl,cksize sensitivity" 
in returning output files from a b~tch job t' a CMS us;r•s vir-
tual reader. This results in 'na job pr,d1cing several output 
files, usually the system messages (JES Messa~es) and JCL return-
ing in one file, compiler and linkage editor output in another 
file and p:>ssibly program output in another file. Until the 
introduction of the READJOB EXEC, tne only way to concatenate the 
OUTPUT files was to read each file individually using BDR or 
DEPRINT and copy them together int~ one continuous file using the 
COPYFILE command. 
It is nov possible to read several files out9ut by the same job 
into one continuous file in one operation. 
The READJOB EIEC reads pr~ter filas fro~ JES3/NJE RSCS. All PRT 
files on the virtual reader with a specifi= filename and the 
filetype of OUTPUT are read and concatenate~ into a continuous 
file. 
PUN files are not read but their filetypes ar; changed to DECK. 
Note that files are concatenated by f!!~JO~!l~E 
Hence, it is important to naae each job differently if you are 
planning on submitting several 1:>bs at once a1d expect the output 
to be available at approximately tha same tim; for all jobs. 
syntax is as follows: 
(EX EC) RElDJOB (( ((< fn>) (<ft>t ) (<fa>, ) (REPLACE), 
where: ! 
EXEC required only if invoked from insida another EXEC. 
<fn>, (ft>, & <fm> are stand~~d CMS FILENAME, FILETYPE and 
FILEMODE definitions. FILENAME must c~rrespond to the MVS 
JOBNAME, or be omitted. (Sea below, 
9 
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REPLACE denotes that the fil~ describea by the above is to 
be replaced by the ccnt~nts of the reader files selected. 
Parentheses indicate optional para3eters. 
Example 
consider the following files in your virtual reader: 
NET8026 A PRT 00000080 001 NONE 02/21 09:25:3q JOBNAME 
0 OTPUT NET$$ 
NET 8027 A J?RT 0000 2356 001 NONE 02/21 09: 25: 34 JOBNAME 
OUTPUT NET$$ 
options are: 
1) Read a speci fie job by name 
Examples: 
(EXEC) READJOB JOBNAME 
will concatenate virtual reader files named JOBNAME 
OUTPUT onto the A disk as JOBNAME LISTING 11. 
(EXEC) ·READJOB JOBNAME OUTLIST B REPLACE 
will concatenate virtu~l reader files named JOBNAME 
OUTPUT onto the B disk as JOBNAME OUTLIST B1 replac-
ing any pre-existing file with tne same name. 
2) Read ALL jobs on the virtual reaier (default) 
Example: 
(EXEC) RE ADJ OB 
If no parameters are specifiedr the default is to read all OUTPUT 
files resident on the virtual reader. One file for each JOBNAME 
will result. This is the most typical way RElDJOB will be used. 
Default PILETYPE is LISTI NG. Oafa11lt .FILEMODE is A1. 1'here is 
no default FILENAME. If a file with the same FILENAMEr FILETYPE 
and FILEHODE as specified already exists and REPLACE is not spec-
ified in the invoking call, tha EXEC will q~ery disp:>sition of 
the file. l ne~ative reflY to this query will abort th~ reading 
of that file only if the FILENAMEr etc. are :>mitted on invoca-
tion. 
For more information on usage of READJOB contact Mr. Steve Lamont 
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* * t 
DISK 1 A (0191) 1 IS FULL. SET NEW FILEMODE OR CLEAR SOHE SPACE. 
on occasion XEDIT returns this error message when you attempt to 
FILE or SAVE. What it 1eans is that your iisk space has been 
fill~d while trying to write the new copy of the file onto it. 
"Butr" you sayr "the file shoula fit on my disk. I've only 
changed a few lines and I haven• t made th:! file any larger." 
When you issue a FILE or a SAVE from XEDITr it writes the file 
into a temporary disk file. If this fil6 is successfully writ-
tenr X EDIT then erases the ola ii sk copy :> f the file you are 
editinqr and renames the tempor~ry file to the correct filename 
and filetype. Thus if ycu have a ~00-block filer and have only 
300 blocks of empty space on your diskr you will get the DISK 
FULL message when you try to save or file. rhis is a good argu-
ment for ke~ping your files as small as possible. You are not as 
likely to have this problem and it is ~ore efficient for editing 
purposes. 
To clsar some space while still in XEDIT , enter CMS SUBSET by 
issuinq the XEDIT command CMS and then issue a LISTFILE command 
(or alternatelyr FLIST) to see what files you have. Er~se those 
you don't want by issuing the ERASE command. (More information 
on these commands can be obtained by issuinj the comm2nds HELP 
CHSr HELP LISTFILE, and HELP ERASE. I When you are finistied eras-
inq files and want to ret crn to XEDI T from CM:> SUBS FT r issue the 
command RETURN. Nov you should be able to FILE or SAVE 2s origi-
nally intended. 
Another solution is to enter CHS SUBSET via the XEDir command 
CMSr and send yourself the disk =opy of the file you want to 
save. The commands CP SPOOL PUN * and DISK DUMP (filename) 
(filetype) will allow ycu to do t~is. Y~u can then erase the 
file from your disk, enter RETURN to return to XEDITr FILE the 
filer and then purge the "sent" :::::opy fr~m your readerr if all is 
o. K. 
A less safe method is simply to issue ERASE (fn) (ft) followed 
immediately by FILE or SAVE. H~weverr you will lose your file 
completely if the system were to crash between the ERASE and FILE 
commands. 
The best way to solve the DISK FOLL problem is to avoid it by 
cleaninq up your disk regularly. It is good practice, at the end 
of a session, to issue the command FLISr and then use PF key 9 or 
21 (sort by date) to find out wh~t files were crsated that dayr 
and erase those that are ~ot neeaea. 
11 
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* • * 
In the l ast issue of the Newsletter we announcs d installation of 
Release 9.0 of the International Mathematical and Statistical 
Library. This is the comprehensive general-purpose subroutine 
library available at the Center on both operating systems. More 
detailed information on changes fr~m Release 3.1 are given below. 
Two new routines for frequency tabulations have been added to 
chapter B of the library. One, BDrAB, tabulates counts for mul-
tivariate data; the otheL, BDTWr, forms tw~-way tables and com-
putes the Pearson chi-squared statistic. Tbree other routines 
perform computations of statistics such as m9ans, varianc~s, 
covariances, skewness and kurtosis coefficients, and c~nfidence 
limits. These new routines allow differential weighting of ~h~ 
observations; hence, the new routine for bivariate statistics, 
BECOVW, will simplify the computations for weighted regression, 
using the rJutines of Chapter R. rnese routines also allow spec-
ification of missing values and prJvide user Jptions for handling 
observations with missing values. There are three new easy-to-
use rJutines for producing histograms and a new routine for pro-
ducing probability plots for normal, lognJrmal, half-normal, 
exponential, Weibull, and extreme value distributions. 
Otb~£-~!s1i~ii~l-~~Q~edyre§ 
A new routine in Chapter C is provided for life table analysis. 
The rJutine will produce the usual statistics for either a cur-
rent life table or a cohort table. Friedman's tests and nonpar-
ametric multiple comparisons in a randomized complete block 
design are performed by a new routine in Chapter N. Some of the 
routines in Chapter F for time saries analysis have been replaced 
by routines which are more stable in computing preliminary maxi-
mum likelihJod estimates. 
Di!f~~gn1is!_~gygii2n§L_Q]!g~s1ut~L-~ng_Uift~~~~t!~~i2n 
A subroutine to solve a partial differential equation system of 
the form u =f(x,t,u,ux,UX'J') usin~ a collocat i Jn method combined 
with the method 0£ lines ~ modified versiJn of DGEAR is used to 
solve the stiff dnEs) has been ad~ed. A b~andary value problem 
solver, based on IMSL Advisor Victor Pereyr•s work, which uses 
finite differences vith deferred corrections and a Gaussian inte-
qration routine designed for inte~rating multivariate functions 
over hyperrectangles are also featured additi~ns. other new sub-
routines integrate a b i variate function ~ver nonre=tangular 
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DGEAR has also been modified to handle bandei Jacobians such as 
frequently arise in solving partial differenttal equations. 
Eig~n~Y~~~~-AnalY§i§ 
A new subroutine has be~n added to solve the ~eneralized eiq&nva-
lue problem Ax=)J3x, when 1 and B are symm9tric and B is positive 
definite. rhis situation arises frequently in differential equa-
tion calcul~tions. 
There are new routines f cr generating variates from a von Mises 
distribution, a ranaom correlation matrix, and a random contin-
gency table with given row and column totals. This latter rou-
tine may be useful in estimation of probabilities of various 
table configurations. 
In our next issue ve shall conclule this outling of the features 







The Newsletter app9ars semiquarterly and is written by me~­
bers of the staff, w. R. Cburch Co•puter Center (Code 
0141), Naval Postgraduate Sch::>::>l, Monterey, California 
93940. Requests for further information or suggestions for 
articles for the Newsletter may be addr=ssed to th= Oser 
services Manager, Code 0141 (In- 1331 , ext. 2752 (or ext. 
2573 for messages). 
The Center operates a multiproc~ssor confi~uration consist-
in:r of an IBM 3033 Attached Pro::essor Syst:!m (16 Megabytes) 
loosely coupled with en IBM 303 3 Model s (8 Megabytes) • 
Int9ractive computing is provided under VM/SP CMS and 
batch-pr::>cessinq service under MVS with JES3 Networking. 
--------------------------~~---------
Qisj;~iQ.Y!i~H~: 
List 3, plus: 1-AS, 250-B2, 3-B3, 1-B13, 6-F3, 1-F4, 1-FS, 1-F6, 
1-Cod~ 49, 125-Studant Mail Center (Lobbyl 
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